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Gifts and accessories for wine lovers

wine industry veterans
Husband and wife team, Walt Averill and Máire Murphy met
through the wine industry where until 2011 they had spent their
entire careers. While trying to create innovative packaging for their
new wine, Rua, they imagined a capsule that was reusable and
made from the same material (silicone) used for bungs that seal
oak barrels when wine is aged. Thus, the name CapaBunga® – a
cap that looks like a bung.
When the first prototype arrived, they realized after using it a few times themselves that every wine
drinker had to have at least one! And from there, the business was born; first selling custom branded caps to the wine industry, and then, in January 2012 launching a consumer line featuring catchy
slogans and graphics on brightly colored CapaBungas.
The reaction in the marketplace was overwhelming, and suddenly their customers were asking for
new products. Given their extensive experience in the wine industry, they knew they had a unique
perspective to develop products that eliminated the foibles of previous products. With that in mind,
they set out to expand the product line which has now reached into complimentary areas, like their
new, award winning Cheese Vault.

CHEESE VAULT

ARTISAN CHEESE STORAGE
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"The Cheese Vault is the ultimate home cheese storage unit – I store my cheese
in it instead of using plastic wrap"
- Lynn Giacomini Stray, Owner, Point Reyes Farmstead, Point Reyes, CA

A one of a kind, reusable way to store cheese recreating a
cheese cave in your own refrigerator. The Cheese Vault is
made of food-grade silicone allowing the cheese to
remain fresh and delay mold. It also has a polished end
where you can easily identify the name and date opened.

GLASSWHERE®
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• Sticks to your glass
• Write on with a
ballpoint pen
• Wipe off for reuse

CAPABUBBLES®
CHAMPAGNE STOPPER
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"I wish I had invented this!! Best closure
for sparkling wines... period! Love the
way the CapaBubbles keeps my
sparkling wine fresh for days in our
winery tasting room; at home, I love
that I can open a bottle and just pour
one glass, knowing that the wine will be
in excellent condition days later"
- Kathleen Inman -Owner, Inman Family Wines,
Russian River Valley, CA

Fits most sparkling wine bottles

CAPABUNGA®
RESEAL YOUR WINE
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Fits most wine bottles

CAPABUNGA®

CUSTOMIZE OUR PRODUCTS

CapaBunga® has offered customized products since its inception. Whether you are looking for a trade show
giveaway, a wine club gift or a personalized product to retail in your store, CapaBunga® has a number of options for
you to consider, including CapaBunga®, CapaBubbles®, GlassWhere® and the Cheese Vault. We have the ability to
PMS color match your product and logos, including multi-colored images.
For more information on customizing a CapaBunga® product, please contact us at 707-837-8880 or email Elizabeth
Harris at elizabeth@capabunga.com.

CAPABUNGA® COMPLETE
STOP. STORE. AERATE. POUR.

Stop.
CapaBunga Complete slips
easily over the top of your
bottle just like the original
CapaBunga®

Store.

To stop and store,
pull tab on spout down
and snap in holder.

To stop and store, pull tab
on spout down and snap in holder.

Aerate.
To aerate, pour out the side of
the spout labeled “aerate”

Pour.
For a regular pour, use the
side labeled “pour”

available
in 4 colors:
CC01
Burgundy

CC02
Black

CC03
Gold

CC04
Orange

DISPLAY OPTIONS
single rack
Free with order of 48 CapaBungas®.
12x12x15"

double rack
Free with order of $300 or more.
Holds 32 CapaBunga®,
6 CapaBubbles® and 24 GlassWhere.
12x12x24"

floor rack
Displays all CapaBunga® products. Customizable.
Please inquire about cost to fill based on
product quantity and selection.
16”x14”x72”

TOP SELLERS
CapaBunga®

2P01
2D02
2P15
2P200
2P203
2P06
2P202
2P33
2P32
2D01
2P10
2P104
2P201
2P101

Me Time (Green) & I Earned It (Purple)
Swirl (Black) & Line (Grey)
Safe (Black) & Emergency (White)
# (Black) & Winelover (Burgundy)
If you can read…(Grey) & Rx (Red)
I Earned It (Purple) & Girl Night In (Pink)
Meditate (Lavender) & Medicate (Teal)
Princess (Lavender) & Bitch (Magenta)
His (Pale Blue) n Hers (Magenta)
Wine Bottle (Brown) & Wine Glass (Green)
Girl Night In (Pink) & STOP (Red)
RX (Red) & Emergency (White)
Wine 11 (Red) & BFF (Blue
Wine Soccer Mom (Pink) & My 5 to 9 (Green)

Solid CapaBunga®
2NL05
2NL07

Purple & Green (No Logo)
Red & Black (No Logo)

Holiday CapaBunga®
2X01
2X02
2X03
2X30

Naughty (Red) & Nice (Dark Green)
3 Wise Women (Dark Green) & O Night D'Wine (Red)
All is Calm (Red) & InLaws (Dark Green)
Santa (Red) & Elf (White)

GlassWhere™
GW20
GW21

Set of 6 colors (Slogans)
Set of 6 muted colors (Slogans)

CapaBubbles®

gift tube/clamshell
CB02/CBC02 Celebrate (Gold)
CB04/CBC04 Design (Black)
CB05/CBC05 Pop, Fizz, Clink (Grey)

Cheese Vault®
CV1
CV2
CV5
CV3
CV4

Orange
Green
Butter
White
Biscuit

recommended orders for new customers
RCK32 - Display Rack with 32 Top Seller CapaBunga®
RCK48 - 48 Top Seller CapaBunga® with free rack
DBLRCK - 48 CapaBunga®, 32 GlassWhereTM, 12 CapaBubbles® with free rack

Gifts and accessories for wine lovers

dude@capabunga.com
www.capabunga.com
707-837-8880
facebook.com/capabunga
pinterest.com/capabunga
twitter @capabunga
instagram.com/capabunga

